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For Mining Supplies and Machinery
OF GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND HONEST QUALITY, AND FOR

PROMPT and INTELLIGENT SERVICE, go to

• A. M. MOLTER HARDWARE CO.
118 and II.: North Mahe street. HELENA, MONTANA.

TURNER (St Co.
Grocers and Miners' Supplies,

20 AN1) 22 EDWARD ST.

Montana Lumberdanufacturing Co,
MINING TIMBERS and 14111111G MV41tIAL of ALL KINDS.

Yards Located al HELENA and 'BUTTE.

AID.A.MS,
l'or. Park St. and Sixth Ave., - - HELENA, MONT.

Plumbing, Heating and Ventilating.
Wholesale and Itetail Dealer in

Iron Pipe and Fittings, Valves, Pumps, Mining and Mill Supplies.

Must be Seen to be Appreciated I
The immense stock that I bought in Chicago, very low, I

am selling for.less-than anybody can buy at wholesale. Note
the following :

too dozen overshirts, worth $1; my price  25 cents.• 100 dozen undershirte and drawers worth $1; my price 35 0
200 dozen overehirte, worth 50 cents my price.... ......... .. 20 "200 dozen men's sox, worth $1 per dozen; my price per dozen.. .50 "50 suits of men's clothes, all sizes, worth $10 each ; my price e 0050 dozen soft wool hats, worth $1 each • my price   25 cents.20 dozen stiff hats, good style, worth $2.50.50 each; my price 25 ..

Trousers from 50 cents upward.

We loan anywhere from $1 to $1000 at the lowest rates. 10,000 Unredeemed
Pledges for sale very low.

UNCLE SAM'S LOAN OFFICE,

Cor. Wall and Main Streets, HELENA. MONTANA.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE,
513 and 515 Broadway, Helena, Mont,

HE tI/Q t Alt I 8.11H TOR

Groceries, Dry Goods, Tin ware, Notions,
 CHINAWARE,

hay, Grain and General Merchandise,
CHEAPER THAN DIRT FOR SPOT CASH.

CHARLES II. RENTON, Prop.

James Twiford, ANDREW WOODS,

Furniture, Bar Fi\tures anil

Stoves,

Ore Sacks and Tents.

HA1-iN LS, ETC.

Ten Thousand Second Hand

Articles of Every Description

to be sold at one-half their ac-

tual value.

N.M;iin fit.„ HELENA.

Barber Shop and Bath Room,
3312 S. Meat St., Helena.

FRED. J. THOMAS,

ASSAYER.
11r¢ S. Main St., Efelena, Mont.

Over 6amer's Shoe Seore
P. O. Box, 1121

Helena Iron Works
On and Gurkets, Truk Iron,

Car #heels, Iron and Brass
Cast ings,

Special Mining, Machinery of all
kinds made to order.

Miners' and Prospectors supplies of all
kinds. Work promptly attended

to on short notice.

A. M. WILLIAMS, Agent, Miner Office.

Dr, A. Chas, Dogge, Lump Gulch
STEM LIST.

Diseases of Women and
Children.

Orring :
Sixth AVP. and Main St I d10111. SM.

II SIAM A. MOST.

Ilso Private Dimeamee ..1 Men !rented marrow.-
ul ly. Trip made to Lump (earth and ..tirround-

i rig country when (hydrel.

MINES AND MINING.

Regular Weekly Clean-up from the
Mines of the Lump Gulch District.

Mining Notes and Itena. et' the Day of an
illerenting (1,trateter.

Bar silver, (16.
Lead, $2.95.
Copper, $9.50.

* • *

ORE SHIPMENTS POR THE WEEK.

Liverpool     3 cars.
Old Dan .Tucker  "L''

*

THE ABE LINCOLN.

The miners working on this property
are expecting to show ore with almost
every slesit tired. Everything is going
along nicely. and the indications of the
near approach of ore hourly growing
better.

* * *

BABY HELEN.

Work is progressing favorably on the
Baby Helen, but without any material
change, either in the character of the
rock or ore. Now that the mine is get-
ting down to a pretty good depth. A
change may be looked for at almost any
moment.

* * *

THE PRICE COINAGE.
Good ore, of a high grade character, is

now coming into the level being run on
the Free Coinage, and the quantity is
increasing as the work progresses.
The Free Coinage is on the-point of

great discoveries, and the property can
be confidently looked to to not only keep
up its past good record, but to increase
it in both the quality and quantity of
its output.

* * *

THE MUSKFG0S.

In the west drift of the Muskegon,
which gains depth with progress, an ()re
vein from two to four inches wide has
been followed for the past 50 feet or
more. The ore is nice looking, evident-
ly quite high grade in character, but is
not wide enough to suit the taste of the
Owners. If the presenteitivel was 60 feet
deeper in the gromini the MuSkegon
would be shipping ore to ilumy.

* * *

TEE LIVERPOOL.

Work is in progress east eel west in
the 400 level in this property. The
drift west has penetrated to a point
about 85 feet %%fist of the shaft, with
good ore all the way, showing in -aplen-
did shape in the face of the drift about
18 inches in width, good shipping ore.
In the east drift, which is in about 25
feet, there is also good ore though it is
not regular yet, and to use a miners'
term is still "jumping around." It is
expected that the- chute will become
regular within the next 25 feet.

▪ *

THE LITTLE„N ELL.
Sinking is again going forward in the

4-Little Nell, it having been decided last
week to go down at least 50 feet further,
if not 100. Should sinking be discon
'firmed with 50 feet the extreme depth
of the shaft would be 350 feet, and this
work would probably be finished about
next week. In the meantime the force
has been reduced somewhat at the mine,
though it will be increased again as soon
as the shaft is finished. The shaft on
the Little Nell will have to be straight-
ened above the 250 foot level to the sur-
face and a cage put in, 300 feet being as
far as the law allows the use of i buck-
et.

Hotel,
II NUT! MON 1 11NA.

This Hotel is elegantly turn-
- ished throughout.
Meals, 50 rents. Rooms. 50 cents.
...Special rates to permanent boarders.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Arthur J. Craven. kITD 8 (hi' 11G Co.
‚'1"ľ( )RNEY-AT - LAW.

I, 2 and 3. Parehon Mock,

MONTANA.

Bailey Block. II'' bus, Mont-

Make Shirts to Nlcasure.

Hats and Men's Goods.

ago, while Hooper and Toole had the I
mine under bond, and which has sinve
caved in, not having been properly tin'
bored, good pre of a shipping character
was discovered in paying quantities.
The new shaft, when finished, will go
under this ore, and it is thought new

$2.00 A YEAR.

The Deepest Mines.

'['he deepest metal mines are those of
the Lake Superior region, where the
Tamarack mine has two shafts exceed-
ing 4,000 feet in verti -ai depth, says
State Geologist Rickard in a letter toore bodies will be found. Those hest .the Denver New$ The Calumet and

acquainted with this property are con-
fident, in the belief that the Hope has
the making qualities of a great mine
when properly developed. Two shifts
are working there.
We have just learned that at the

depth of 90 feet about one inch of ore of
good quality was found on the hanging
wall which has widened out to four
inches and is getting wider as work pro-
gresses. Water is increasing as well as
ore and more extensive machinery will
have to-be put on the mine.

* *. *

THE LITTLE ALMA.

Under the directiort-,of Mr. Frank
Muoray and his co-laborers the Little
Alma mine has proved itself a .re'cord
breaker, having produced some wonder-
fully rich silver ore even for this rich
district. When ore first began to come
into the shaft it was no thicker than a
knife blade, but it gradually wideped
out until at a depth of 235 feet'froin the
surface it had assumed proportions of
from 18 inches to two feet.
We were shown two assays made from

select ore at that depth which gave re-
turns as follows:
No. 1 assay   3113 ounces
No. 2 " ..... 2863 "
Sinking will be continued in the shaft

until the :100 foot level has been reached,
when drifting will commence. It is es-
timated that the ore found in the shaft
will produce about a 600 ounce product
in carload lots, and taken altogether is
without doubt the most important strike
yet made in the district outside of that
made in the Liverpool on the 400. The
shaft on the Little Alma is a perpendic-
ular one and the ore chute goes straight
down with it. The two asseye quoted
above are better than any yet made in
the district, BO far as we are aware, and
while they were net made to get an av-
erage of the chute, they indicate the
wonderful richness of the gray oopper
anil brittle silver which is plentifully
sprinkled throughout the ore. When
the shaft has reached the aoo the mine
will have a verticle depth equal to 350
or 375 feet of any other mine in the dis-
trict, owing to its location near the
creek level. As soon as the shaft is
finished and work on the levels begun,
the Little Alma will be regularly quoted
as a shipper.

* * *

THE Fiore.
Work on the Hope is progressing at a

very rapid rate. When Grob', Henton
.tt Co. took hold of this property the
shaft was only 4.5 feet deep and full of
water. They worked, it with a whip
until...satisfied that the property was
worth sinking on, when they moved their
hoist, which they had formerly used and
set it up on the Hope and commenced
putting down the shaft, which has
at, this writing reached a depth of 105
feet. The work of oinking has been
rapid eince the hoist was set up and the
pump lowered into the mine, no blast-
ing being required to break the
ground. Some very good ore was en-
countered in sinking when the shaft was
down about 60 feet, and small stringers
of ore have been cu3,-from time to time
as the work progretèmeil. The shaft is
an ineline.i ma, followirkr the dip of the
hale south. The shaft lias considerable
water in it, being perhaps the wettest
one in the district, with possibly the ex-
ception of the Old Dan 'Pucker. It is
expected that ore will be found in the
Hope shaft in idiying quantities at
about the depth of 90 feet, it not be-
fore. In the old shaft, sunk some time,

*

MINING NOTES.

The treasury gold reserve Thursday
showed an increase over Wednesday of
t3,448,289, making its total $96,039,886.
No explanation is made beyond that it is
presumed a deposit as made by thei\
New York bond syedic te.

Thomas G. Merrill has bonded for one
year the Empress mine, which adjoins
the Tycoon on the east, to Messrs. Dyes
ét Co., the consideration being $20,000.
Work has already been begun on the
property and the prospect is looking ex-
ceedingly well.

Work has been temporarily suspend-
ed on the Old Dan Tucker, pending ne-
gotiations looking toward the opening
up of that rich property on quite an ex-
tensive scale. There is no reason why
the Old Dan Tucker cannot be made to
pay handsomely. Messrs. Bell and Rich-
ardaon have demonstrated that the
mine contains very rich ores.

The specimens of ore sent the Mmett
by Mr. .1. P. Pieter from the tipper end
of the gulch, and which he ham named
"Cleveland's Night-Mare," would give
the man with the unsavory Buffalo re-
cord the night-mare if he could only
see them. They are fine specimens of
ore to come from the surface of the
ground in any country. Mr. Fist« has
sent about 6,000 pounds of the ore to
the sampling works for a trial run.

We wish to call the attention of some-
bo(ly to the fact that this is a promis-
ing field for the erection of a concen-
trator. That it will be built soon there
is no doubt, for coneentrat ,r men can-
not afford to much longer neglect this
rich field. At a rough estimate there
are to-day 25,000 tons of ore on the dumps
at the difierent mines in this district
awaiting treatment which would con-
centrate 3 into 1, or thereabouts, the
ore as it lap; on the dump worth any-
where froni 40 to 60 ounees. Wood and
water are both plentiful, and all that is
needed in the concentrator. There have
been several parties in the gulch looking
the situation over lint we hare been un
able to learn what progress has been
made tie), igh w» Ilnderotand that matters
slowly shaping theruselvea in this direc-
tion.

Hecla mine has shafts much longer than
these, but their vertical depth is less.
These are copper mines. The deepest
tin mine is Dialooath, in Cornwall, which
is working excellent ore at a depth of
425 fathoms below the drainage adit.
The deepest silver mining is at Przi-

bram, in Bohemia, where the Adalbert
has attained a depth of 3,700 feet. At
the Comstock, in Nevada, the deepest
shafts are those of time Union Consoli-
dated and Mexican, both of which are 3,-
350 feet, but the lowest workings, below
the Stern tunnel level of the Comstock
have been, as is generally known, idle
during recent year. and are under wat-
er.
Coming to gold mines, the deepest is

Mr. George LanseIrs "180" mine at Ben-
digo, in the colony of Victoria Australia,
which is 3,440 feet. Work is now going
on at the 3,100 foot crosscut. At Ben-
digo there ar' :15 mines, each of which
has a vertical shaft exeeeeding 2,000
feet. In California the dòêPest shaft is
that of the old Idaho mine ai,Qrase Val-
ley in Nevada county, which has at-
tained 3,060 feet on the (lip of the vein,
equivalent to 2,182 vertically. The old
Eureka, at Sutter's creek, Amador coun-
ty, is about 2,100 feet deep.

How Money la Made.

Most people have rather vague ideas
about the metallic circulating medium
of the country. They know thet the
bars of silver and tine gold are turned
into circular shape and stamped with
the imprint of the government smile
where, and the general supposition is
that, this work is done at Philadel-
phia. A. great deal of it is, especially
the coinage of gold. 'rake up a silver-
quarter, half dollar or dollar, look under
the eagle, and if you see no distinguish-
ing mark, you will know that it was
coined at Philadelphia. If the bar of
silver was turned into coin of the repub-
lic at San Francisco there will be a
small "S" undor the eegle; it at Now Or-
leans an "0," and if at. Carson City, it

h0." Within the next year there will
be a Dew mint of coinage at Denver, and
then we nuiy look for a "D" under the
eagle.

The May number of the Northwest
Magazine contains an illustrated w rite-
up of 1.timp Gulch, Clancy and vicinity.
For sale at the MINER bqed(store.

110TEL ARRIVALS.

THE ARLINGTON.

C. Stanchfleld, Helena; J. B. Frayser,
Marysville; S. Cohen, Butte; C. L. Vaw •
ter, W. H. Taylor and wife, R. II. Klein-
schmidt, Carl Kleinselonidt, A I be rt
Kleinechmidt, Helena; Wm. Odgers,
J. D. Bent, Albert !Landoll, Helena; W.
DeBraugh; W. R. Nortman and wife,
Butte; B. F.Woodnutn, Mrs. J. Peterson,
W. T. Parkison, A. L. Ames, L. Fleck-
stein, F. J. Schaffer, Helena; P. .j.
Shields, Great Falls; Martin Mulveihill,
City; N. B. Holter, Helena; Jack Spar
row, Alhambra; S. Quail, Great Falls;
W. L. Baxter, San Francisco; Fish I lowe,
Torreon, Newilttexico; M. H. Butter-
field, Helena.

ALHAMBRA SPRINGS notit.i..

P. Boaller, Butte; J. O. Habeshaw,
W. H. Orr, B. .T. Boheer, O. R. Taylor,
C. Rioinig, II. Martin, A. P. Dorranoe,
A. Heinz, C. Hillman, Claude Wilson,
Miss Bessie Kirkendall, Helena. IL. G.
Bailey, Hartford; D. L. Crmer, Clancy;
E. Crabtree, J. Dolliver, A. Sehratf, C.

Hen ton /Ind wife, Miss Mayme Hen
ton, Helena; .1. Grote and wife. Lump;
PI K. Preuitt, H. McNerny, F. C. Sut-
phen, B. F. Woodman, Norma Klein-
schrnidt, Helena.

LUMP CITY 111)TEI..

Mr. and Mrs. Madden, I ;regory; Mr.
and Mrs. MeCray, Wiekes

The report of C.Miolimononanager of the
Elkhorn Mining company, for the month
of Merril, ham been reeeivei I 'Ile tumble
of mill work shown l,ore tdma dry oro
panned, of the average assay value of
38.89 ounces; 42,159 emn,•ec tine silver
and 27 ounces pure gold produeed; es
timated value of shipped. I25,570;
excess oil Februar, e443.14; actual re-
turns for ore alupped, $2,597.75; total
revenve, $29,110.59; current ex pensea,
$22,681.47; profit for yaérh. $6,:t29.42.
The directors have deeldeed a dividend
of sixpence per share for the quarter
ended Feb. 28, payable May 16.
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